The present study of the tritium transmission electron microscopic autoradiography (TEM-ARG) procedure was carried out on radiationdamaged Fe-Cr-Ni alloy. The Fe-Cr-Ni alloys used in internal reactor components and irradiated in light water reactors (LWR) is influenced by hydrogen generated by the radiolysis of the LWR coolant water and (n,p) reaction in
Fe-Cr-Ni alloy. There is a probability that a portion of the hydrogen in the coolant water would be diffused into the Fe-Cr-Ni alloy, thus forming an interstitial solid solution, and that hydrogen would change to H2 or CH4 in voids at grain boundaries1). These hydrogen atoms are presumed to be one of the causes of irradiation assisted stress corrosion cracking (IASCC) and hydrogen embrittlement of internal reactor components2),3). These phenomena have a very important bearing on IASCC of Fe-Cr-Ni alloy.
However, the cause and mechanism of IASCC is not clearly understood4). To investigate the cause of IASCC, tritium has been used to study the compatibility between hydrogen in reactor coolant water and that in radiation damaged Fe-CrNi alloy.
The TEM-ARG procedure using tritium has been developed to investigate tritium and hydrogen interactions with radiation induced defects and grain boundaries. During the past fifteen years many studies have been carried out using tritium ARG to investigate hydrogen behavior in non-radiation-damaged metals5)-11) In 1963, the author used ARG to investigate stress corrosion cracking (SCC) in aluminum alloy applied for internal experimental reactor components. This paper presents the first research which uses the tritium TEM-ARG procedure to observe hydrogen behavior in the radiation-damaged structure of Fe-Cr-Ni alloy. The results obtained by application of the tritium TEM-ARG procedure have been partially disclosed previously12> 13>. The present study of the tritium TEM-ARG procedure was undertaken with the objective caught on a photographic emulsion by $-rays originating from tritium trapping sites in the Fe-Cr-Ni alloy. Subsequently, the applicability of TEM-ARG procedure was confirmed using Fe-Cr-Ni alloys bombarded with 3 MeV nickel ion (Ni2+). This procedure involves the following three technically difficult steps : electrolytical polishing of the surface of the radiation-damaged specimen, thinning of radiation-damaged foil for TEM, and welding electrode on the radiation-damaged specimen.
However, Ni2+ bombarded Fe-Cr-Ni alloy is very brittle, and the thinned parts of specimens break away when twin-jet electric polishing is executed, and injected heat of spot welding causes radiation-damage to disappear.
Materials and Methods

Materials
The Fe-Cr-Ni alloy was prepared using an electron beam melting method. The chemical composition of the Fe-Cr-Ni alloys is given in The specimens contained so many voids that determination of an appropriate sensitivity for the twin-jet polishing apparatus was difficult. Therefore, the conditions of the twin-jet polishing apparatus should be confirmed prior to each experiment. An electrode was welded to the specimen in preparation for tritium charging. A 0.1 mm diameter Pt wire was welded using a spot welding (6) shows an Ag-cluster of minimum size. whether Ag is present in the black spot.
Results and Discussion
It was found that tritium was trapped in radiation-damaged specimens at voids, especially at triple points12),13). This TEM-ARG procedure can be used to clarify the trapping site of tritium or hydrogen in Fe Fe-Cr-Ni alloys are used in a reactor for a long time, it can be assumed that the differences in the physical properties of tritium and hydrogen become insignificant. Fig. 10 -a shows TEM image of specimen subjected to damage level of approx. 10 dpa. Fig. 10-b shows a TEM image of a specimen subjected to a damage level approx. 80 dpa. Fig. 10-c shows Ag quantities on the surface of a specimen near a triple point. The damage level is approx. 10 dpa. Fig. 10-d shows Ag quantities on the surfaces of a specimen near a triple point. The damage level is approx. 80 dpa. In order to fix tritium atoms in the specimens, the specimens were kept in liq.N2 during exposure of j3-rays. Then tritium-trapping sites could be clearly observed13 (2) The incidence of trapped tritium atoms is especially high at triple points.
(3) The TEM-ARG procedure is suitable for practical use in observing the behavior of hydrogen in metals.
(4) The TEM-ARG procedure was applied to investigate Ag-clusters as small as 0.003,im diameter which were induced by the introduction of extremely small quantities of tritium in defects.
(5) The quantity of tritium trapped at a radiation-damage site is roughly estimated by measured quantity of Ag.
